Until now, our country doesn't have first hand experience about damage caused by volcanic eruption. So if Mt. Baekdu explode on a big scale, unprepared people will be damaged a lot. In order to reduce damage, we should anticipate explosion for prompt information delivery and disaster prevention education through precursor of eruption. We should develop abilities to handle the situation without any confusion with practical system of reaction which is suitable for our country. Therefore, we decided to inquire into the applicability of reaction system, investigating and comparing the role, duty, and reaction system of Japan, America, and Indonesia where volcanic eruption occurs frequently unlike our country. According to the result of research, the biggest problem of our country's volcanic eruption is about the reaction system for natural disaster. Our country detects disaster, and announce it too late. And efficient prevention effect can't be seen as there are no proper policy and manual because there is no volcano experts.
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국외 화산재해 사례
화산재해 대응에 있어서 문제점과 시사점을 보여주는 대형 화산재해 사례 내용과 특이점은 다음과 같다. ❍ Extend the range of installation standards for earthquake or tsunami observatories and observation equipment to volcanic activity (Articles 3 and 4) ❍ The scope of notification should include not only the present earthquake and tsunami but also volcanic activity and expand the scope of volcanic activity that can affect the Korean Peninsula in addition to the volcanic activity observed in Korea (Article 6) ❍ Expand the organization and function of the observation agency council to volcanic activity and expand the observation agency council members established by the MSTC to 20 (Articles 7 and 8)
❍ A volunteer council for earthquake and volcanic disaster was added to the current earthquake disaster policy council to change volunteer policy council (15 ￫ 20), and the chairman was changed to a civil servant member of the National Public Safety Department (Article 8-3) ❍ Establishment of measures to reduce the damage caused by volcanic ashes newly established or newly authorized under the ｢Earthquake and Volcanic Hazard Countermeasures Act｣ (Establishment of Article 9-4) ❍ Expanding the scope of the disaster investigation team not only for the current earthquake disaster but also for the ash ash (Articles 12 and 13) ❍ Expanding the scope of research and technology development not only to earthquake disasters but also to volcanic disasters (Article 14) 
